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a b s t r a c t

Aim: Effective assessment of motor skills in largesize classes is a challenge in medical education. This

casestudy investigates whether a game can be considered a valid tool for the summative assessment of

first aid and basic life support skills.

Methods: Using a traditional exam as benchmark, a board game format was experimentally trialed to

assess students’ competency after taking a first aid course. Fiftyfive students were randomly assigned to

two groups. Two assessments, a gamebased assessment and a traditional test, consisting of a paperand

pencil test in combination with a skill assessment, were applied to both groups in opposite order. In both

formats students acted as judges of other students’ efforts. In the game, the student’s outcome was equal to

the number of cards collected by answering questions correctly as deemed by peers. Similarities between

both assessment types included individual testing, type of assessor (peers), content, type of questions

and demonstrations, and the use of checklists for skill assessment. The assessment methods differed in

format (written or oral test, both in combination with skill assessment) and feedback availability.

Results: Both groups performed equally in the gamebased assessment as well as in the traditional test,

in spite of the opposite order of the assessments. No significant difference was found between the mean

scores on the gamebased assessment and the traditional test.

Conclusions: These data suggest that use of a game format for assessment purposes may provide an

effective means of assessing students’ competence at the end of a practical course.

© 2010 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Most cardiac arrests occur outside the hospital setting where, in

most cases, the general public will be responsible for providing ini

tial basic life support (BLS). Incorporating BLS training in the school

curriculum would maximize the number of potential cardiopul

monary resuscitation (CPR) providers in the community.1–5 Studies

have shown that teachers are able to train pupils successfully in

CPR.6 With this in mind, training the whole school population can

be considered a feasible option for disseminating the importance

of acquiring CPR skills.

In designing a first aid training, one major challenge is the

assessment of competency (knowledge, skills and attitudes (KSA)).

Testing technical skills requires methods and assessment instru

ments that are somewhat different than those used for cognitive

skills.7,8 Regarding the assessment of technical skills, simulations

– manikin simulations,9 standardized patient simulations10,11 and

computerbased simulations12 – are increasingly being used in

medical education to ensure that examinees can demonstrate inte
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gration of prerequisite KSA in a realistic setting.13 However, a major

drawback of computerbased simulations is that in most cases they

do not provide the opportunity to conduct a real physical exami

nation or demonstrate motor skills, such as first aid.14,15 Complex

manikins are used to realistically simulate clinical cases, but here

users are restricted to conducting physical examinations other than

those for which the manikins are designed for.16 Specially trained

actors – referred to as “Standardized Patient” (SP) – portray patients

with particular health concerns and are able to answer the full spec

trum of questions about their condition.17 However, because of the

high costs for training, students are not exposed to a large num

ber of cases and the encounters are often only used for summative

assessment and not as formative learning activities.18 As a con

sequence, alternative training and assessment methods that are

economically and logistically feasible need to be explored.

1.1. Peer assessment and feedback

Peer assessment is a process wherein peers evaluate each other’s

work, usually along with, or in place of, an expert marker.19 Peer

assessment can be used as a tool for social control, for assessment,

for active participation, as learning aid for how to assess.20

Using peer assessment has potential benefits for the assessee

and the assessor, for instance sharing the observation or reading
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burden among multiple assessors since students are considered to

be ‘surrogate’ or ‘assistant’ teachers.21 Concerns however exist on

the validity and reliability of peergenerated grades. Over 70% of the

studies find the reliability and the validity of the peer assessment

adequate as compared to expert graders,22,23 whereas a minority

find them variable.19,24 Nevertheless, several studies conclude that

concerns about peer evaluation reliability and validity should not

be a barrier to implementing peer evaluations, provided that appro

priate scaffolds are applied, e.g. providing guidelines, checklists, or

other tangible scaffolding to students, introducing decision making

by teams instead of individual peers, etc.24–27

Peer assessment can also prove to be helpful in terms of pro

viding feedback. Peer feedback can confirm existing information,

add new information, identify errors, correct errors, improve con

ditional application of information, and aid the wider restructuring

of theoretical schemata.28 Although peers are not experts in the

domain, their feedback can be a tradeoff against expertise in terms

of being understandable, timely, frequent, extended, individualized

and reassuring.29

1.2. Gamebased assessment

In general, summative assessment induces a high degree

of stress/anxiety, which may have debilitating health, emo

tional and educational effects.30 To overcome these issues game

approaches may be used. Games are interactive, motivating and

challenging.26,31 They provide an opportunity to integrate and

demonstrate knowledge and skills, and they give direct feedback.

To date, researchers tend to concentrate on the use of games

to enhance student learning and delivery of courses.32–34 Stud

ies have been focused on using games as formative assessment

instruments.35 Little research exists on the use of games as a sum

mative assessment tool.

The research question in this study was: Can a board game serve

as a valid alternative tool for the summative assessment of first aid

competence?

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

The sample consisted of students taking the oneyear preser

vice teacher training programme during or after their Master’s

degree. The course, a first aid training module (including BLS), is

part of a compulsory, onesemester course (4 ECTS). The module

is organized in four sessions of 4 h during four consecutive weeks.

Summative assessment – the focus of this study – took place during

the last session. All students freely signed a consent form agreeing

on using their results for research purposes.

2.2. Procedure

In this study, the validity of a game as alternative assessment

tool has been investigated. Therefore, a traditional test consisting

of a written test and a demonstration of CPR and two first aid skills

was used as a benchmark. As a consequence all participants were

assessed twice, by both a traditional test and a gamebased assess

ment. Since both scores were included in the final marks, a possible

impact of one assessment on the outcome of the other assess

ment need to be investigated. We randomly assigned participants

to two groups, receiving the assessments in opposite order. Group

A (N = 28) started with the game, group B (N = initially 27) with the

traditional test. Supervision of each group was performed by an

assistant who was not involved in the course itself. Both assistants

were familiar with the game and had expert knowledge on the con

tent of the course, but were instructed only to supervise and mark

Fig. 1. (Top view) Example of the game showing five tiles with the following fea

tures: swamps (pale brown), fields (dark brown), seas (blue), bushes (green) and a

building lot (white square). Another white square is covered by a first aid post of

one of the players (yellow). On the top right corner some question cards are shown.

irregular observations. At the start of the gamebased assessment,

the rules of the game were orally explained and participants were

randomly assigned to fourmember groups (Group B contained 1

threemember group). Participants were instructed to perform the

demonstrations during the game in a central area, named the ‘skill

zone’. A video camera was set up to record all demonstrations and

served as a control instrument for the assistant in case of irregular

ities (e.g. discussions, cheating). Since the first aid game was new

to all players, a test round of 15 min was played to master the game

rules. Subsequently, groups were given 90 min to play the game.

Players were instructed to finish the last round to assure an equal

number of answered questions or demonstrations by each player

within their own group.

2.3. The game

Due to the absence of a first aid board or digital game, we

developed our own educational game. Several trials testing the

game were conducted beforehand to optimize the game, and the

questions and demonstrations. Given the positive effects of peer

assessment and peer feedback, we opted to apply these principles

in the game.

The game board is a landscape of a developing country built by

the players as the game progresses. The game starts with a single

terrain triangular tile face up and 69 others shuffled face down for

the players to draw from. On each turn a player draws a new terrain

tile and places it adjacent to the tiles of the progressing landscape

in such a way that it extends features on the tiles it abuts: swamps

must connect to swamps, fields to fields, seas to seas and bushes

to bushes (Fig. 1). After placing the new tile, that player chooses

a blue, red, green or brown card with a true/false, short answer,

performance and open essay question respectively. This question

is read aloud by a competitive peer player. If the answer or perfor

mance is deemed as being correct by the peers, the player keeps the

question card. If not, the card is placed aside. As soon as a player

has collected a blue card, a red card and a green card, he is allowed

to station a first aid post. Building is only allowed on a specific fea

ture on the tile marked by a white square. If this feature is present

on the newly placed tile, the player may opt to station a first aid

post in exchange for the three collected cards. In a later round the

player can transform his first aid post to a hospital in exchange for

a brown question card. Players are able to sabotage one another

by natural disaster. Six of the 70 tiles display a malaria epidemic, a

bush fire or a tsunami. They can be used to destroy a first aid post

of a competitive player. Hospitals cannot be destroyed by disasters.
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At the end of the game, all first aid posts (1 point) and hospitals

(3 points) placed by each player are counted. The player collecting

the most points wins the game.

2.4. Research instruments

2.4.1. Group A: gamebased assessment

The outcome of the game (number of first aid posts and hospi

tals) was not used as assessment score, due to a factor of luck (i.e.

the chance of drawing a tile with a white square) and sabotage (by

natural disaster). Instead a summative individual score was gener

ated by comparing the amount of individually collected question

cards (representing the level of acquired knowledge and skills) to

the number of play rounds. To overcome concerns about peer eval

uation reliability and validity, checklists indicating the order and

description of each individual step of the (complex) manipulation

were used in the peer skills assessment (Appendix 1 published

online only). These checklists have been used extensively during

the first three training sessions of the course in order to familiarize

students with these instruments. Also, the final decision had to be

made via consensus by three peers, increasing the objectivity of the

peerassessment.

2.4.2. Group B: traditional test

Participants had 90 min to complete a paperandpencil test

and demonstrate three skills. The written test consisted of five

true/false, four short answer and three essay questions, assessing

their knowledge on first aid. At the end of the exam, all copies

were collected and redistributed among the students. Each student

assessed the written test of a peer using a mark of 0 or 1 for each

item, which was consistent with the scoring procedure in the game.

For the skill assessment, groups of two students were individ

ually and in private assessed on their first aid skills within the

timeframe of the written test. Under the supervision of the eval

uator each student performed the skill on a peer student who

subsequently scored the performance using the checklists men

tioned previously (Appendix 2, published online only).

To assure validity, the question items and demonstrations were

direct translations from a standard work written by emergency

medicine experts. The questions covered all course objectives and

comprised the different levels of the cognitive, psychomotor, and

affective domains.36 Furthermore, similar, but not identical ques

tions were used in the traditional and gamebased assessment.

2.5. Data analysis

All quantitative data were listed using the SPSS 16.0 software

for statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the

two groups and the two assessments to be compared. Students’

scores on the two assessments were compared using a Wilcoxon

Signed Ranks test. A Mann–Whitney Utest was performed to eval

uate the mean scores of both groups on each assessment method

separately. A Pearson correlation was measured between the indi

vidual students’ scores on the gamebased assessment and the

traditional test.

3. Results

3.1. Population demographics

Fiftyfive students (42 women and 13 men) participated in this

study. The sexes were equally distributed among the two groups.

During the review of the peergrading of the traditional test, a total

score for two students was lacking. Therefore, we excluded the 2

students (female) from the analysis. The following data apply to the

remaining 53 students.

The mean age was 23.08 (±1.89) years old. At the beginning

of the course 38 participants (71.70%) held a master’s degree,

15 participants were master students. Educational background of

the participants varied from ‘science, engineering & technology’

(24.53%), ‘humanities & social sciences’ (32.07%) to ‘sports science’

(43.40%). None of the students had participated in a first aid course

prior to the study. All sport science students and graduates received

an introduction on CPR during their master education. However, no

significant difference was found between the scores of the sport

science group and the nonsport science group on each of the

assessments (pgame = .267; ptrad = .646).

3.2. Game versus traditional test outcomes

In group B one outlier value was identified for the traditional

test outcome. However, excluding the outlier case did not result in

a change of statistical significance in the analysis and was therefore

included in the analysis.

Students played an average of 12 rounds (median = 11,

range = 6), answering or demonstrating an equal amount of ques

tions and demonstrations within their group.

The mean scores of group A (gamebased assessment first) were

higher than those of group B (traditional test first) on each of the

two assessments, but the difference was not statistically significant

as revealed by the Mann–Whitney Utest on either the gamebased

assessment (p = .442) or the traditional peergraded test (p = .057).

These results show no significant impact of the order of the assess

ments on the outcomes.

Both groups scored higher on the gamebased assessment than

on the traditional test. A Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test revealed how

ever no significant difference in mean scores between the two

assessments within each group (pgroup A = .084 and pgroup B = .109),

indicating no significant advantage of a previous assessment on the

outcomes of the next.

A significant correlation between the individual outcomes of the

gamebased assessment and the written test is observed (Pearson

correlation = .305, p = .026).

Detailed results are shown in Table 1 and Appendix 3 (published

online only).

4. Discussion

Mean scores of the gamebased assessment did not significantly

differ from those of the traditional test, suggesting that the board

game can serve as a valid alternative assessment instrument. In this

study, several factors may favor the choice of the board game over

the traditional exam.

While traditional tests are most likely to induce a high degree

of stress/anxiety resulting in a poor performance, games can be

fun, motivating, and challenging and therefore able to dispel some

Table 1

Assessment score percentages of both groups on the traditional test (peergraded)

and the gamebased assessment.

Score traditional

test

Score gamebased

assessment

Group A (N = 28)

game — traditional test

M = 89.17

SD = 5.16

Min = 77.10;

Max = 95.85

M = 92.54

SD = 7.55

Min = 77.80;

Max = 100.00

p = .084b

Group B (N = 25)

traditional test —

game

M = 85.46

SD = 8.57

Min = 55.20;

Max = 95.85

p = .057a

M = 89.14

SD = 12.09

Min = 63.65;

Max = 100.00

p = .442a

p = .109b

a pValue of the Mann–Whitney Utest.
b pValue of the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test.
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fear of examinations.26,31 In this study, winning the game is not

necessarily equivalent to an excellent performance in the assess

ment. Players who do not like playing games and who have no

insight or strategy could have performed poorly in building their

first aid posts and hospitals, resulting in a low game result. To avoid

this we opted to disconnect the results of the game play from the

assessment score.

Secondly, feedback has proven to induce a positive effect on

learning.28 Both groups obtained a higher mean score on the game

based assessment in comparison to the traditional test, suggesting

a positive effect of feedback. In addition, we would expect that

students of group A (gamebased assessment first) would bene

fit from the feedback in the subsequent traditional test. In contrast,

a decrease in mean scores (however not significant) on the tra

ditional test was shown. These observations however need to be

interpreted with care. First, the quality of peer feedback has not

been measured. The results could be attributed to poor (in quan

tity and quality) feedback. Simply telling a student that his answer

is wrong does not help him perform very much better on a second

attempt.37 Related to this, questions in the traditional test, although

covering the same content, did not reappear in the gamebased

assessment. As a result, a learning effect might have been present

although not observed, due to the absence of second attempts.

Finally, using a game format creates the opportunity of assess

ing largesize classes simultaneously. Peer assessment might be

an alternative to overcome costly and timeconsuming assessment

methods. To overcome concerns of reliability, observation matri

ces, extensively used during training, served as skill assessment

instruments. Also a final decision was made by at least two peers

to increase accuracy, as was suggested in the literature.26

There are some potential limitations to this study. First, the

number of participants in this study is relatively low, due to its

implementation in an existing course. Some of the pvalues lean to

a nearsignificance level which might be caused by a low statistical

power. The focus point of this casestudy was the implementa

tion of an alternative assessment instrument in a first aid course

for students in the teacher training. All students taking the course

participated, resulting in an ecological valid study. Secondly, the

target group addressed is a limitation for the generalization of

findings in this casestudy. Future studies using various settings

such as secondary school students, emergency medicine person

nel, first aid training for laypersons will provide more insight in

the applicability and suitability of this method. Alternative set

tings can involve larger populations which creates opportunities to

also study specific student characteristics (e.g. gender). Thirdly, this

casestudy was implemented in an existing program of 16 h. Hence,

a pretest measuring prior knowledge could not be taken from

the participants. Instead a questionnaire investigating participants’

experience of BLS and first aid was handed out. To measure gains

in knowledge and performance, a before–after interventionformat

should be conducted in future studies. Fourthly, the measurement

of first aid competencies in a simulated situation such as a game

based assessment may not necessarily reflect performance in a

reallife experience. In addition, the effect of a summative assess

ment format on the presence of first aid competencies at a later time

point remains to be determined. Finally, the results of this study are

produced using a particular board game. Prudence is in order when

extrapolating these results to other gamebased assessments, since

every game has its own specific characteristics, such as presence of

feedback.

5. Conclusions

No significant difference was found between the gamebased

assessment and the traditional test outcomes, indicating that the

game format applied in this study might be a valid alternative

assessment instrument and might provide an effective means of

assessing student competence at the end of a practical course.

Further research is needed on the use of games as summa

tive assessment instruments. While many studies are available on

the quality assessment of games, the use of games as learning

and teaching tools and the use of games in formative assessment,

there is a lack of literature on handson experience and lessons

learned from research implementing games as summative assess

ment tools.
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